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CONFESSING OP DeGBEES
Bachelors of Arts, presented by Dean Gbiffin
Masters of Arts, presented by Professor Smith
Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor Smith
Doctors of Medicine, presented by Dean Williams
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR
OF MEDICINE
Grovee A. Batten, of West Virginia
Stanhope Bayne-Jones, of Louisiana
Mabel Belt, of Maryland
Ralph Boerne Bettman, of Illinois
Julius Benjamin Boehm, of Missouri
Kate Breckinridge Bogle, of Kentucky
Ernest Speers du Bray, of Ohio.
Nathaniel Hawley Brush, of Maryland
Francis Patrick Carroll, of Connecticut
David Wendel Carter, Jr., of Texas
Dorothy Child, of Pennsylvania
Mildred Clark, of Massachusetts
Howard Spencer Colwell, of New York
Charles Edward Connor, of Indiana
Robert Hope Crawford, of South Carolina
Isaac Davis, of Pennsylvania
Ralph Moore Dodson, of Oregon
John Calvert Donaldson, of Pennsylvania.
Harry Bright Dornblaser, of Ohio
Chester Arthur Downs, of Oregon
Edmund Frederic Ducasse, of Maryland
Wllliam Core Duffy, of North Carolina
John Baxter Duncan, of Georgia
George R. Dunn, of Minnesota
Avis Chippewa Eaton, of Minnesota
Marion W. Emrick. of Pennsylvania
Thomas Shepherd Englar, of Maryland
FraNk Alexander Evans, of Pennsylvania
Walter A. Fansler, of Missouri
Allen Garthwright Fechtig, of North Carolina
James Grant Fergusson, of Scotland
LeRoy Newton Fleming, of Ohio
Morris Fiexner, of Kentucky
Mary Louise Frazee, of Pennsylvania
Harold Bearce Gardner, of Iowa
Floyd Grave, of Indiana
Hugh Johnson Hagan, of Virginia
Raymond Fisher Hatn, of Pennsylvania
Raymond Confer Hall, of Pennsylvania
Henry Hunton Hampton, of Tennessee
Bryant Eugene Harrell, of Virginia
Walter Clark Haupt, of Maryland
Mary Ashmun Hodge, of California
Charles Warren Hooper, of Kansas
Lyman Foster Huffman, of Ohio
James Elder Hutchison, of Ohio
Ruth Ingraham, of New York
William David Jack, of Nebraska
Walter Falke Jones, of New York
William Shirey Keister, of Virginia
Claude Currie Kelly, of Georgia
Clarence Searle Ketcham, of New York
John Theodore King, Jr., of Maryland
Leigh Seward Krake, of Nebraska
Floyd August Martin, of Missouri
Norman Clyde Marvel, of Maryland
Caroline McGill, of Missouri
Jerome Meyer, of Alabama
Roscoe E. Mosiman, of South Dakota
Robert Davies Moyle, of Canada
John Kelso Ormond, of New Jersey
John Shaffer Plumer, of Pennsylvania
Leslie Hall Redelings, of Wisconsin
John Davis Reichard, of Maryland
Ferdinand Oscar Wolfgang Reinhard, of Maryland
Aaron Robinson, of Maryland
Ethel May Rockwood, of Massachusetts
Alma Sophia Rothholz, of Maryland
Harry C. Saltzstein, of Wisconsin
John Joseph Szymanski Schmitt, of New York
John Holt Sewell, of Texas
Floyd Elmer Shaffer, of Pennsylvania
Joseph Leslie Sherrick, of Illinois
Leroy Briggs Sherry, of California
Richard Lee Silvester, of Maryland
Landon Elwood Stubbs, of Virginia
Herbert Douglas Taylor, of Maryland
Otto E. Utzinger, of Oregon
Joseph Stephens Vanneman, of Maryland
Laurie Van Valzah, of Oregon
John Manning Vet*able, of North Carolina
Joseph Webb, of Ohio
Roscoe Clayton Webb, of Minnesota
Jerome Pierce Webster, of New Hampshire
Harry Eugene Wilson, of Maryland
Sylvain Beer Wolff, of Louisiana
Evans Beauchamp Wood, of Alabama
Alan Churchill Woods, of Maryland
Herbert Maxwell Nash Wynne, of West Virginia
Isadore Zadek, of Alabama
(90)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
John H. Ashworth, of Virginia
Frederick Augustus Blossom, of Maryland
Ella Bourse, oi Tennessee
Floyd Barzilia Clark, of Virginia
Walter Fieldhouse Clark, of Virginia
William Lee Dolley, Jr., of Virginia
John Levi Donaldson, of Maryland
John Bowen Edwards, of Maryland
Daniel Stanley Elliott, of Maryland
Edwin Louis Frederick, of Maryland
Josiah Wesley Gain, of Virginia
William Stuart Gorton, of Maryland
Harry Clinton Gossard, of Ohio
Arthur Hamilton, of Indiana
Enoch Karrer, of Washington
Shinjiro Kitasawa, oi Japan
Karl Spencer Lashley, of West Virginia
James Miller Leake, of Virginia
Herbert August Lubs, of Georgia
Elmer J. Lund, of Minnesota
Donald Mackenzie, of Maryland
Bessie Irving Miller, of Maryland
Annabella Elliott Richards, of Pennsylvania
Henry Christian Schmeisser, of Maryland
Walter Francis Shenton, of Pennsylvania
Edward Hinman Sirich, of Maryland
William Anthony Taylor, of Maryland
Harrison Anthony Trexler, of Nebraska
Leo Wolman, of Maryland
Mabel Minerva Young, of Massachusetts
(30)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
MASTER OF ARTS
Lewin Wethered Barroll, of Maryland
Lucy Gwyn Branham, of Maryland
Leslie Hepburn Buckler, of Maryland.
Clinton Coppage Caldwell, of Virginia
Grace Adelaide Dunn, of Minnesota
Early Lee Fox, of Virginia
Arthur Feddeman Gorton, of Maryland
Louis Knott Koontz, of Maryland
Marie Loretto Lilly, of Maryland
Edward Duffield Martin, of Maryland
Youel Benjamin Mirza, of Persia
Charles Frederick Ranft, of Maryland
Henry Francis Sturdy, of Maryland
(13)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Alexander Kibkland Babtox, of Maryland
David Thomas Bowdex, Jr., of New Jersey
Victor Horace Bridgmax, Jr., of Maryland
Herbert Edgar Catlin, of New Jersey
Laurence Bexjamix Chexoweth, of Maryland
Richard Gilmobe Coblextz, of Maryland
Henry Evans Corner, of Maryland
Francis AsbubY Davis, of Maryland
Edmond Sheppabd Donoho, of Maryland
Geobge Edwin Dobsey, of Maryland
John Lanahan Dobsey, of Maryland
Wallace Roylance Evebton, of Maryland
Walteb Fbedebick Geissel, of Maryland
Lawbence Getz, of Maryland
Albebt Roiand Gmindeb, of Maryland
Fbedebick Adam Hahn, of Maryland
Albebt Lanphiee Hammond, of Maryland
Guy Tilghman Obme Hollyday, of Maryland
Rogeb Howell, of Maryland
Samuel Jacob Keiseb, of Maryland
Malcolm Hobace Lauchheimeb, of Maryland
Raymond Leibenspebgeb, of Maryland
Frank Kimball Leland, of Maryland
Charles Sumner Levy, of Maryland
Carl Vernon Lynch, of Maryland
Isbael William Nachlas, of Maryland
John Alexander Dushane Penniman, of Maryland
Clabence Chipley Pobtee, of Maryland
Donald Wayles Powebs, of Maryland
Blanchabd Randall, Jr., of Maryland
John Hubseb Rice, of Maryland
Habby Walker Richmond, of Maryland
Louis Sachs, of Maryland
Aabon Schaffeb, of Maryland
Cabl Schabf, of Maryland
Abthur Mabtin Schoenewolf, of Maryland
ELempeb Simpson, of Maryland
Joseph Clement Sinclaie, of Maryland
Chaelei Ibvin Snydeb, of Maryland
Kabl Josef Steinmulleb, of Maryland
Harold Leo Stiebel, of Maryland
Cochban Supplee, of Maryland
Walter Degges Sutton, of Maryland
Carlos M. del Valle, of Porto Rico
Cabl Jeffebson Webeb, of Maryland
Cliffobd Almon Wells, of Maryland
Steuabt D'Ohl White, of Maryland
Milfobd Henby Whitehill, of Maryland
Lawson Wilkins, of Maryland
John Stevenson Long Yost, of Maryland
(50)
MARSHALS
Professor M. P. Brush
Chief Marshal
Aids
Professor E. B. Mathews Professor W. J. A. Bliss
Professor W. W. Ford Professor J. E. Gilpin
Dr. R. T. Abercrombie
USHERS
A. F. Voshell, '15, Chief Usher
W. A. Baker, Jr., '15
J. T. Bartlett, Jr., '15
C. E. Deems, '15
G. M. Hall, '15
J. G. D. Hutzler, '15
W. S. Merrick, '15
N. C. Nicholson, '15
J. S. Short, '15
R. W. Smith, '15
E. R. Spencer, '15
Aids
T. F. Troxell, '15
C. I. Uhler, '15
A. M. Warren, '15
J. C. Knipp, '16
R. W. Nelson, '16
G. D. Penniman, Jr.,
A. C. Primrose, '16
B. Richardson, '1G
J. V. Brooks, '17
R. France, '17
RECEPTION TO THE GRADUATES
The Trustees and the Faculty will receive the graduates of the
year and their friends in McCoy Hall at half-past eight o'clock.
Special cards of invitation must be shown at the entrance on Druid
Hill Avenue, between Eutaw and Howard Streets.
